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The NEW S60 Series CPAP Auto is Respironics' premier pressure support system. Equipped with the new Heated Tube CPAP Technology, the S60 adds a
prescription humidifier to the responsiveness and precision of the CPAP, providing a consistent airflow and humidity to the patient. With the additions
of a soft-breeze trigger and temperature sensor, you have all the tools you need to make every sleep session count. A five year warranty covers the
system and all components, making it perfect for the home, college and growing business. For the M-Series CPAP Auto and the M-Series Elite, Philips
Respironics set the standard with their next-generation Respironics Remstar CPAP System. The M Series features next-generation technology delivering
even better pressure support for a more consistent treatment, high quality, long lasting life, and the most intuitive controls and displays ever. The M
Elite is the most advanced model and comes with the same features as the M Series CPAP Auto, plus a new feature, greater than 9-hour battery life.
The M-Series Elite is the most advanced Philips Respironics CPAP system ever, providing the most pressure support for you and your partner, a higher
quality, longer lasting life and is available in a few versions with options that will work for you. The Sleep Precise is the newest Philips Respironics CPAP
Machine to be released. It delivers the most pressure support for your specific needs and is the perfect choice for patients who fall asleep on the CPAP
but wake up with mouth dryness. For those who experience dry throat during sleep, the Sleep Precise will help you avoid waking up dry mouth and add
a few extra hours of restful sleep.
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The PR System One (available only in 2007) and Respironics Legacy REMStar (available since 2000) are among the top-selling CPAP systems for
pregnant women. While the other pregnancy CPAP machines on this list are all less expensive than the Respironics Legacy REMStar, they are not as

effective or reliable and often don't use the Respironics proprietary heater technology. The Universal Portable Battery Pack from Respironics' line of DC
accessories, provides the ultimate in power, portability and convenience. The Respironics Battery Kit for Most Philips Respironics and Covidien
Machines is designed to work with the original 50 Series Respironics PR System One, M Series and Legacy REMStar machines and the Covidien

Sandman line of machines. IMPORTANT NOTE: This kit will NOT work with the PR System One 60 Series Heated Tube system. See notes below. The time
a patient stays with us is largely determined by how effectively we manage the variables that influence their therapy. Over the years, we have learned

which factors cause problems with the ResMed AutoSystem, and have included those in the software as well. We have the data to prove that this
approach is effective. The improvements in our outpatient software have the same effect on the patient as they did on our clinic. We continue to

improve the software to help those patients with the same, if not better, results. The Philips Auto-Systems are the most popular CPAP machines in the
world, with approximately 1.5 million systems currently in use across the world. In addition, Philips has developed more than 20 other sleep-related

systems and tools for its customers. ( ResMed - CPAP , Respironics - BiPAP , ResMed - BPAP ) You have the freedom to choose which model that's right
for you. Our Sleep Professionals can guide you through the process and have the answers to all of your questions. Visit our Auto-System section to
learn more about the choices you have available and how the three models differ. Customize Resmed Autoset | Resmed Auto Clean | Resmed Auto
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